THE BANGOR REGION YMCA

PRESCHOOL AT THE Y PROGRAM

AGES 18 MONTHS TO 5 YEARS OLD

Following CDC guidelines to help keep everyone safe.
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It is the mission of The Bangor Region YMCA to ensure that all children in our community learn to swim, due to the fact that drowning is the leading cause of unintentional injury-related death among children ages 1 to 4. We have provided swimming lessons to more than 110,000 children, and we want to make sure your child receives our professional and experienced instruction. That is why we provide swimming lessons to all our children in our Preschool at the Y program. This is something you can’t get at any other childcare in the region.

The value of this is $450, but you are getting it free for your child by being a part of our Preschool at the Y program.

QUALITY PROGRAMMING

Circle time | Rest time
Learning centers | Early literacy
Outdoor recreation | Math
Swim lessons | Nutritious snacks
Art and Music | Socialization

THE Y HISTORY

Our Preschool at the Y program has been meeting the needs of families for more than 40 years. We have provided Childcare and Before and After School programs for more than 10,000 children since 1978. That is a lot of experience, a lot of fun, and a lot of happy children who have grown up with us!

MULTI-CHILD & MILITARY DISCOUNTS!

10% for Multi-Child Discount
10% for Military Discount

Only one discount can be applied per family. Cannot be applied with financial assistance.

GIVE YOUR CHILD EVERY OPPORTUNITY

We understand and empathize with how busy your life can be! That is why we offer convenient hours that accommodate most parent/guardian schedules. We operate from 6:30 am to 6:00 pm Monday through Friday. We are open during snow, in-service, and school vacation days! We are here for you and your child!

OUR PARTNERSHIP WITH PARENTS/GUARDIANS

We believe the most important people in a child’s life are his/her parents or guardians. That is why we want to work with you and what is best for your child. We have an Open Door/Open Communication policy to ensure that each child is being given exactly what he/she needs to excel and feel confident, secure, and loved. We are a team that wants only the best for your child.

OUR PRESCHOOL AT THE Y TEAM

Our Preschool at the Y team of professionals are experienced, well-trained, and loving individuals chosen for their warmth, creativity, knowledge of children, and commitment to excellence. Our staff are nurturing individuals who understand child development, and respect each child as an individual. Every member of our team is CPR Certified, Safety and First-Aid Trained, and exceeds the State of Maine licensing requirements for additional training hours. We are proud of our entire team of professionals.
“Community is very important to our family and in the Bangor Y, we’ve found a community. From the other members we say hello to in the parking lot on our way into “school” in the morning, to the warm greetings from staff at the Welcome Center, to the fact that each and every staffer in the building seems to know his name, Henry is learning that he is a part of something bigger than himself. His teachers go out of their way to model good citizenship to the children and over the last year we’ve seen him flourish under their examples. He’s learned to be kind and patient with younger children, to wait his turn and share toys and to celebrate the things that make us all different and unique. It takes a village to raise a child and we’re so thankful that the Bangor Y is a part of our village!” — The Ramiak Family

“We are so pleased with the care our kids have received through the Bangor YMCA childcare programs. The teachers have gone above and beyond in their efforts to find strategies that really work for our son and it is easy to tell that they genuinely care for his well-being. The scholarship program has been an enormous help to us as well, and we are so grateful for their generosity and true concern for the well-being of our entire family.” — The Harris Family

“My son has been enrolled in the Fireflies childcare program since it opened in March 2019. He enjoys going there and loves the swim lessons offered to him twice a week. There is a nice balance of recreational activities and educational opportunities. These include outside play, swim, free play, arts and crafts, circle time, reading, programs, and more. His teachers are kind, skilled, and strength based. The front desk staff are welcoming. I trust that he is in good care while I am at work. His classroom is always clean, bright, and spacious. His classroom is secured so I know he is safe. I always enjoy the car ride home when my son tells me about his day at school.” — The Ramsdell Family

REGISTER TODAY!

On-site registration is required and payments must be directly drafted from a credit/debit card, checking or savings account each week. For more information on our Youth Development Programs, call us at 941-2808.

Financial assistance is available! Call us at 941-2808 for more information or come to The Bangor Region YMCA, 17 2nd Street, Bangor, ME 04401.